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From the 1800s to the 1950s, “spirit lions” and “spirit leopards” were blamed for

countless deaths across Africa that were in fact caused by a combination of

genuine carnivore attacks and murders instigated by witch doctors and secret

societies. The widespread belief in supernatural spirit animals was viewed by the

colonial authorities as rendering populations more vulnerable to further attacks

by actual lions and leopards, as villagers were often reluctant to take concrete

steps to eliminate the dangerous animals. Nearly a thousand people were

attacked by lions in southern Tanzania between 1990 and 2006, involving 32

spatially discrete outbreaks that had been categorized by local communities as

having been caused either by spirit lions or by real lions. Our interviews revealed

that at least 40% of adults in three of the worst-hit districts believed in spirit lions

and that this belief generally delayed their communities’ response. Consequently,

outbreaks that were attributed to spirit lions persisted far longer than those

attributed to real lions and included nearly twice as many victims. Belief in spirit

lions declined with level of primary-school education, and male respondents

were less likely to express a belief in spirit lions when interviewed by an American

woman than by a Tanzanian man.
KEYWORDS
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1 Introduction

In this special issue on the value of traditional knowledge, it is worth noting that

traditional beliefs can sometimes have negative consequences. People living with large

carnivores often believe in the supernatural powers of man-eating tigers, leopards, and

lions. In the Sundarbans of south Asia, for example, a proportion of Muslims and Hindus

alike perform daily rituals to protect themselves and their loved ones against tiger attacks,

praying to Bonbibi, the guardian spirit of the forest, for protection against Dakshin Rai, the

King of the South who is gifted with the ability to transform himself into a tiger (Thapar,

1997; Uddin, 2011). In the villages bordering the Sundarbans National Park, honey
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collectors and fishermen regularly enter tiger habitat, and if any are

killed, their wives may be labeled as “husband eaters.” “Tiger

widows” are often shunned by their neighbors, being blamed for

their husbands’ deaths because they lacked piety during their rituals

and prayers to Bonbibi and Dakshin Rai (Chowdhury et al., 2016).

Throughout Africa in the 19th and early 20th Centuries,

outbreaks of man-eating leopards and lions were widely viewed as

the work of “spirit animals” (Beatty, 1915; Schneider, 1982; Roberts,

1985; Nwaka, 1986; Pratten, 2007; Van Bockhaven, 2013). These

supernatural entities were believed to be either actual leopards/lions

that had fallen under the control of witch doctors or humans with

the power to take the form of wild animals. Reinforcing these beliefs

were concurrent attacks by real-life leopards or lions in the same

locations as leopard or lion societies that murdered their victims

with weapons that mimicked claw marks and bite wounds. In the

most notorious outbreaks in Sierra Leone, Congo, Nigeria, and

Tanganyika, the colonial authorities were often unable to

distinguish between human and animal attacks, but the string of

deaths only ended when suspects were captured and executed.

Belief in the supernatural would be expected to delay or even

prevent a concerted effort to bring an outbreak under control. The

magical force may be considered immune to human action or the

victims somehow deserving of their fate – and any attempt to kill the

spirit animal might even provoke an angry spirit into further attacks.

Indeed, one of history’s worst outbreaks involved the man-eating

lions of Njombe in southern Tanganyika, where local communities

were so convinced that the lions were controlled by a witch doctor

named Matamula Mangera that most refused to help the District

Game Officer, George Rushby, locate and destroy the animals

(Bulpin, 1962; Rushby, 1965). Left largely unreported, the man-

eaters remained virtually unmolested for perhaps as long as fifteen

years and were believed to have taken hundreds of lives. Even in the

famous case of the man-eating lions of Tsavo, Patterson (1907)

reported how the railway workers “assured me that it was

absolutely useless to shoot them. They were quite convinced that

the angry spirits of two departed native chiefs had taken this form in

order to protest against a railway being made through their country.”

Nearly a thousand people were attacked by lions in southern

Tanzania following the rapid conversion of natural habitat to

subsistence agriculture in the final decade of the 20th Century

(Kushnir et al., 2014). Habitat loss reduced the abundance of the

lions’ preferred prey species, and the expansion of agriculture

increased the density of a nocturnal crop pest, the bush pig,

which forced people to sleep in their fields, thus rendering

communities more vulnerable to lions (Packer et al., 2005). Our

surveys revealed that people’s perceptions of relative risks of lion

attacks were largely accurate (e.g., that adults were more at risk than

children, farm fields were more dangerous than wildlife areas, etc.)

(Kushnir et al., 2010; Kushnir and Packer, 2019).

Almost all the cases examined in our previously published

papers had been reported to the Wildlife Division of the

Tanzanian Ministry of Natural Resources, and we encountered no

rumors of lion societies or murderous lion men within any of our

primary study communities. The pattern of attacks across the lunar

cycle was consistent with the behavior of lions in the Serengeti (i.e.,
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almost all the cases occurred at night and were most frequent

during the hours with little or no moonlight, Packer et al., 2011).

Separate outbreaks showed characteristic spatiotemporal patterns

(Packer et al., 2019), locations (e.g., farm fields; Kushnir et al., 2014),

and contexts (e.g., harvest season; Packer et al., 2005), and ended

with the lions’ deaths – either through the actions of District Game

Officers or by villagers lacing prey carcasses with poison

(Packer, 2023).

Given the overwhelming evidence that these attacks were all

made by real lions, it was striking that so many people initially

sought help from their local witch doctor rather than the local game

control officer after the death of a loved one (Packer, 2015). A

similar belief in spirit lions in neighboring Mozambique ultimately

led to twenty-four people being lynched by angry mobs in 2002–

2003 when the local healers ultimately failed to end the local

outbreaks (Israel, 2009). Thus, in this report, we have revisited

our survey results to illustrate the pervasiveness of people’s beliefs in

spirit lions and to ask whether these perceptions resulted in greater

numbers of lion attacks when outbreaks were attributed to

spirit lions.
2 Methods

We worked in three Tanzanian districts that had experienced

large numbers of lion attacks between 1990 and 2005: Lindi (185

cases), Rufiji (95), and Tunduru (67) (see Kushnir and Packer, 2019).

About two-thirds of these attacks were fatal, the victims were

disproportionately male, and three-fourths were adults. Using data

on attack locations obtained from district records, we selected four

villages in each study area, and scheduled a total of 70 questionnaire-

based interviews in 2005 by randomly selecting households from each

village register and alternating between female and male household

heads to ensure an even gender ratio. As specified in our earlier

publications, questionnaires included prompts on demographics,

socioeconomics, education, attack history in family, sighting of

lions and lion signs, and perceptions of risk (Kushnir et al., 2010;

Kushnir and Packer, 2019). The questionnaires had received IRB

approval from the University of Minnesota, all participants gave

written permission, and participants ranged in age from 21 to 75

years of age.

We dichotomized the subjects’ responses indicating a personal

belief in spirit lions after having first asked an open-ended question

about whether the interviewee had heard about or knew anything

about spirit lions and then asked for additional details, depending

on the interviewee’s level of comfort. Note, however, that four

people did not show up for the interview, and four others refused to

discuss spirit lions, leaving a total of 62 completed responses on

the subject.

An overall dataset of lion attacks across the entire country

between 1983 and 2010 was subdivided into discrete outbreaks that

were separated from each other either by the gap length between

successive attacks or by the spatial distance between successive

cases, thereby defining 32 discrete outbreaks following the

epidemiological definitions of Packer et al. (2019). For each
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outbreak, Dennis Ikanda (DI) asked village game officers and other

local officials to which type of lions their communities attributed

the attacks. The outbreaks were then classified as either the result of

real lions (n=21) or of spirit lions (n=11).
3 Results

Over 45% of the 62 respondents indicated a belief in spirit lions,

but the data showed a strong interaction between the subject’s

gender and the interviewer’s identity (Figure 1). While a similar

proportion of men and women expressed a belief in spirit lions to

Dennis Ikanda (DI, a Tanzanian man), men were far less likely to

admit belief to Hadas Kushnir (HK, an American woman) (women:

DI vs HK: P=0.1733; men: DI vs HK: P=0.0016), implying that men

were reluctant to express a belief in the supernatural to a female

outsider. Belief in spirit lions did not vary significantly across the

three districts (Lindi: 48%, n=19; Rufiji: 38%, n =21; Tunduru: 50%,

n=22). Although belief in spirit lions declined with levels of primary

school education (Figure 2), it did not correlate with age: while the

younger generation might be expected to be more skeptical of the

supernatural, 6 of 10 respondents in their 20s professed a belief in

spirit lions.

Classification of a particular outbreak as being caused by spirit

lions was largely driven by the severity of the initial attack in each

series. If the first victim died, people attributed the outbreak to spirit

lions; if the victim lived, the outbreak was attributed to real lions.

“Spirit outbreaks” involved more victims and lasted longer than

“natural outbreaks,” even though people reported a similar number

of lions being involved in each type (Figures 3A). Finally, a
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significantly higher proportion of the reported lions were ultimately

killed in spirit outbreaks than in natural outbreaks (Figure 3B).
4 Discussion

Male interviewees appeared reluctant to admit their belief in

spirit lions to HK, suggesting a possible concern that their views

might not be taken seriously by a female outsider. If so, then it is

likely that over half of all our respondents in fact harbored some

level of conviction that lion attacks involved supernatural forces –

and although belief in spirit lions declined with the number of years

of primary school education, 60% of interviewees in their twenties

(the youngest cohort in our survey) reported a belief in spirit lions.

Given the pervasiveness of these beliefs, it is not surprising that

communities responded less effectively during outbreaks that they

presumed to involve spirit lions. A more passive attitude toward the

dangers of man-eating lions likely led to greater numbers of victims

over longer stretches of time than man-eaters that were

immediately recognized as flesh-and-blood animals.

Comments by the interviewees help explain the slower response

to alleged attacks by spirit lions:

35-yr-old man, Rufiji: “During the last outbreak, people… sent

for witchdoctors/elders three times to determine if the lion causing

the problem was a spirit lion or a normal lion. The first two times

they were unable to tell, but the third time they … determined that

it was just a normal lion.”
FIGURE 1

Proportion of respondents of each sex who expressed a belief in
spirit lions. Data are separated according to the identity of the
interviewer, as men were significantly less likely to reply in the
affirmative to Hadas Kushnir than to Dennis Ikanda (P<0.01, Fisher
Test) and men were less likely than women to express belief in spirit
lions to Kushnir (P<0.05). Vertical lines are standard errors. * P <
0.05, ** P < 0.01.
FIGURE 2

Proportion expressing belief in spirit lions declined with the number
of years of primary school education. “Standard” refers to the final
school year of each individual (e.g., Standard 2, Standard 4, Standard
6); “Completed Standard 7” includes one individual who reached
Form 2 in secondary school; all the rest left after the final year of
primary school. The declining belief in spirit lions remains significant
(P=0.03) in a univariate regression and when controlling for the
interaction term between gender and interviewer ID.
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38-yr-old woman, Rufiji: “Attacks are usually instigated by

local village members secretly and can only be uncovered through

witchcraft. Rituals are conducted after killing the spirit lion, likely

in secrecy.”

42-yr-old woman, Rufiji: “Spirit lions cannot be killed when

hunted. To kill a spirit lion, it is necessary to consult a different

witch doctor than the one who created it.”

- 43-yr-old woman, Tunduru: “Spirit lions are not seen when

hunted, so normal lions are killed instead. You cannot kill a

spirit lion.”

70-yr-old woman, Lindi: “Spirit lions are sent when there is a

misunderstanding. Spirit lions do not roar but attack; normal lions

do roar but do not attack. Spirit lions are sent, they are not normal

lions that attack people. Normal lions do not attack even when they

meet people. You must see elders before hunting spirit lions.”

70-yr-old man, Lindi: “Spirit lions … kill many people before

they are finally killed after rituals have been made to contain them.

The problem of man-eating outbreaks can be prevented from

happening in the area using ritual practices. The problem is that

people lack trust in the process in these modern times.”

The fact that spirit outbreaks only ended after a higher

proportion of lions was destroyed could be due to several reasons.

First, without a rapid response, the animals classified as spirit lions

may have become less intimidated around people and hence grown

so persistent that they continued their attacks until they were all

killed. In contrast, a proportion of lions in the “real lion outbreaks”

that had experienced a more forceful response may have reverted to

alternative prey or moved elsewhere. Second, even though multiple

lions were almost always involved, spirit lion outbreaks were almost

always attributed to a particular lion (e.g., Ulanga (“punisher”),

Simba Karatasi (“lion that moves like windblown paper”)), and

some were even named after a specific witch doctor. Hence, the true

number of man-eating lions was underestimated, and a higher
Frontiers in Conservation Science 04
“proportion” was reported as having been ultimately killed. For

example, villagers in Rufiji District attributed forty-seven attacks to

a male that they had named “Osama”, but the outbreak actually

involved multiple individuals, including several adult females, and

Osama would have been a small cub when the string of attacks first

started (Packer, 2015).

Across three villages in Sumatra, McKay et al. (2018) reported a

greater tolerance for hypothetical tiger attacks in the community

with the most widespread beliefs in “spirit tigers,” as these are

viewed as ancestral figures that play an important role in enforcing

moral codes. The authors therefore suggested that such spiritual

values provide important potential conservation benefits. But

whereas the Sumatran tiger is classified by CITES as critically

endangered, Tanzania is home to far more lions with

concomitantly higher frequencies of lion attacks, so community

tolerance for spirit lions risks many more lives in Tanzania than in

Indonesia. However, efforts to change attitudes toward dangerous

animals usually rely on rational decision making (i.e., highlighting

financial benefits from ecotourism vs. the costs of agricultural

losses), but these will carry little weight for people with deep-

seated beliefs in the supernatural. In our response to villagers’

widespread beliefs in spirit lions, we approached man-eating as a

public health issue and focused on the need for crop protection

against nocturnal bush pigs, as most outbreaks started with attacks

on people sleeping in their fields to protect their crops (Packer et al.,

2005). We pilot-tested alternative methods for minimizing crop

losses (comparing eleven control plots with seventeen equipped

with irritants (noise makers or lights), and twelve with physical

barriers) and found that simple low-tech fences made from woven

strips of wood were sufficient to exclude bush pigs from agricultural

fields (Packer, 2023). Once the impacts of the fence became

apparent, one villager started building his own fences, and his

neighbors soon adopted the same tactic. Whereas spirit lions have
A B

FIGURE 3

Comparisons between outbreaks that were widely held to have been caused by spirit lions (lighter colors) and those that were generally accepted as
being caused by real lions (darker colors). (A) Number of victims: P=0.0147; duration: P=0.0042; number of lions: P=0.7039. (B) Proportion lions
killed: P=0.0238. Box plots indicate medians, quartiles, and 10% and 90% percentiles. * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01.
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mystical powers, bush pigs do not, so perhaps our conflict-

mitigation project succeeded because it conformed with people’s

rational understanding rather than expressed any doubts about

their irrational beliefs.
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